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Here you can find the menu of Sam's Restaurant Bar in Khekra. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What RAHUL G likes about Sam's Restaurant

Bar:
One of my favorite hotels in Delhi, simply for the price is great, for room value. Restaurant on terrace feels good
and like a haven in noisy Paharganj. You get to enjoy the craziness of Paharganj, while at the same time have
this restful abode and your own mini world. Do enjoy their German Witty Bro Wheat beer; the Sula red wine if

you are a foreignor, and their vegetarian zucchini pastas! read more. What R doesn't like about Sam's
Restaurant Bar:

Unfortunately this hotel has slowly degraded over the years. The rooms have never been painted in my ten years
of staying there. Once the restaurant was the place to dine but it has had its owners drain money without

improving anything. On my last visit even the plants around the restaurant had been neglected and turned
brown. My last visit in July 19 was my last. New staff and managers made me pay fir my stay even t... read more.
At Sam's Restaurant Bar in Khekra, a diverse brunch is served in the morning, where you can eat as much as
you want enjoy thoroughly, Moreover, there are some international meals to choose from on the menu. With

fresh fish, meat, as well as beans and potatoes, here they also South American grill, and you can try tasty
American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

India�
TANDOORI CHICKEN

BUTTER CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
PESTO

ZUCCHINI

CHICKEN

BUTTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOPES

FISH

PASTA

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 00:00 -23:59
Tuesday 00:00 -23:59
Wednesday 00:00 -23:59
Thursday 00:00 -23:59
Friday 00:00 -23:59
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